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have until quite recently resisted this movement, but the
formation of several co-operative societies is going on
there at the present moment. The hopes of Charles Gide
have certainly been surpassed. No one would have fore-
seen that on January i, 1931, the total number of
co-operative cellars would be 499 and that of distilleries
319. In the Midi alone there are 419 co-operative
cellars and 163 distilleries. In the Department of
Var, half the wine comes from cooperative organisa-
tions. Many wine growers can now say, with legiti-
mate pride, "our wine has succeeded." For co-operative
wine is usually better and better made than that of
individuals.
Charles Gide, whose best thought was reserved for
co-operation, was not perhaps able to devote himself to
it as much as he would have liked during the twenty-five
years in which he taught comparative social economy at
the Facult^ of Paris. For there he had to discuss all
aspects of social economy. But in 1924, thanks to the
initiative of the National Federation of Consumers'
Co-operative Societies, and at their expense, a Chair of
Co-operation was founded at the College de France and
was entrusted to him. He held it until 1930, and his
teaching penetrated and evoked a response all over the
world. His lectures were collected and published.
He developed his ideas on agricultural co-operative
associations more especially in the lectures which he gave
from December 1924 to March 1925, Striking examples,
profound and subtle comparisons, which in no way
diminished the austerity and clarity of *his exposition,
make them easy and fascinating reading. No one knew
better than he how to observe and depict the agricultural
groups: syndicates, credit banks, mutual insurance
societies and agricultural co-operatives for production,
processing and marketing.
On several occasions, but unfortunately less often than
we could have wished, we had the pleasure of hearing
Charles Gide address an audience almost entirely com-
posed of the representatives of agricultural associations.

